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Final Dasiqnation Document for the Cordell Rank PIational Marine Sanctuary 

Preamble 

Under the authority of Title III cf the Marine Frotection, &search, ti 

sarctmies Act of 1972, as airended, :6 U.S.C. §§ 1431 et seq. ithe ItAct"), 

the Cordell Bank ard its surrcundinq 'asters offshore northern California, as 

described in Article 2, are hereby designated as a National !Qri-.e Sanctuary 

for the rxlrpose of protecti~ and conserving that special, discrete, hiqhly 

pruiucttiJe marine area and ensurii-q the continued availability of the 

ecological, research, educaticnal, aesthetic, historical, and recreational 

resources therein. 

Article 1. Effect of Cesiqnation 

The Act authorizes the promulgation of such regulations as are necessaryT 

and reasonable to protect the characteristics of the Sanctuary tPat give it 

consenaticn, recreational, ecological, historical, reseamh, educational, or 

aesthetic value. As used k Lhe Act, this Designation Cocurent, ard the 

Sm regulations, the xorti "histcricall' inciudes cultural, archaeologi- 

cal, and paleontological. Micle 4 of this Designation Document lists those 

activities requiring regulation now or which nay require reqilaticn in the 

future in order to protect Sanctuary resources. Listing of an activity 

authorizes but does not require its regulation. Therefore, the iistinq of an 

activity does not ixply that the activity will be regulated in the future. 

H~ever, if an activity is not listed it can not be regulated, except on an 

emerqenq basis for no longer than 120 days where nv to prevent 

immediate, serious, and irreversible danraqeto a Sanctuxy resource, without 

amend&j Article 4 to list the activity. suchanaiTBxkntcanonlybe 
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accomplished by follmimg the same prccedures through which the original 

desiqnation was made. 

Article 2. Description of the Area 

Ihe Sanmmry consists of a 397.05 square nautical mile area 

enaxps& by a boundary exterdihq at 180" from the northerrx#sc boundary of 

the Point Reyes-Farallon Islahds National P??ine Sanctuary (PRNMS) to the 

1,000 fathom isobath northwest of the Bank, then south along this isobath to 

the FRNMS l2aMary and back to the northeast along this boundaxyto the 

beqinnirq point. The precise boundaries are set forth in the requlations. 

Article 3. Characteristics cf the Area that Give it Particular ':alue 

Cordell Bank is characterized by a combination of oceanic renditions and 

undersea topography that prcvides for a highly productive envirorment in a 

discrete, well-defined area. In addition, the Rank and its surround- 

waters ray antain historical resources of national significance. The Ebnk 

consisr of a series of steep-sideci ridges and narrcw pinnacles rising from 

the edqe of the continental shelf. It lies on a plateau 300-400 feet (91-122 

msers) deep andascerdsto xithin about 115 feet (35 meters) cf the surface. 

The seasonal upwelling of nutrient-rich bottom haters to the upper levels of 

the Ear-k stimulates the grmth of planktonic organism. Tkse nutrients, 

cc&in& with high liqht penetration in Bank waters and wide depth ranges in 

the vicinity, have led to a unique association of subtidal and oceanic 

species. !!3e vigorous biolqical community flourishing at ~ordell Bank 

includes an exceptional assortment of algae, invertebrates, fishes, marine 

mamalsan=1smbirds. 
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Article 4. Scope Gf Requlacicn 

Section 1. --ActPAties Subject to Regulaticn 

The follawinq activities rray be requlated within the San-q and 

adjacent xaters to the extent necessary and rlzonable to ensure the 

protection of the Sancrtuary's conservation, recreational, ecolcqical, 

historical, research, educzion or aesthetic yialues: 

a. Deposit- or discharym any material or substance; 

b. Removing, taking, sr injuring or attempting to r-e, take, or 

injure benthic invertebrates or algae located on the Bank or within the 50 

fathom isobath su~~oundixy tkhe EJank; 

c. Hydxcarbon (oil ard gas) activities; 

d. Anchoring on the &nk or kthin t\e 50 fathom contour surounding 

theB.nk;and 

e. Removinq, ta, or injurm or attez&nq to remove, &de, or 

injure historical resources. 

Section 2.--Consistency with, Intematicnal Law 

The regulations govemi?g activities listed in Section 1 of this Article 

shall apply to foreign flag vessels and foreiqn persons only to the extent 

consistent with generally reccynized principles of international law, aml in 

accordance with treaties, cmventisns, and cL!er agreemen tsto which the 

UnitedStatesis a party. 

Section 3. --Emery- Requlations 

Where necessary to prevent imiate, serious and irreversible damage to 

a sanctuary resource, activities, includw those not listed in Section 1 of 

this Article, may be regulated within the litits of the Act on an emezyency 
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basis for a pericd not to exceed 120 days. 

Article 5. Relation to G-tker Rmatcr{ Prcqrams 

Section l.-Fishinq 

The regulation of fiskii is not authorized urxkr Article 4. Fishing 

vessels, hmever, are subjec= to requiaticn under Article 4 with respect to 

discharqes and anchor-. ;;Ll requlator~ program pertainbq t3 fishing, 

including Fishery Manaqment Plans prznulqatedunder theMagnuson Fishery 

Cmsema~ion and Manaqmentkt, 16 U.S.C. 5s 1801 et s. ('Wqnuscn Act"), 

shall remain ineffect. Al? pemits, iicenses, approvals, and sther 

authorizations issued pursuant to tie !fiaqnuson Act shall be valid within the 

SanctuarJ subject cnlyto requlaticns issued pursuant to Article 4. 

Section 2. --Defense Activities 

?he requlation of acti'iities listed in Article 4 shall not prohibit any 

De~c of Defense (COD) actti=ities that are necessary for rational 

defense. XL1 such activities beirxg carried out by IX)D within tk.e Sancbary 

on the effective date of desiqxaticn shall be exeunt from any prohibitions 

contained in the Sar~cmar~~r~atisns. Additional COD activities initiated 

after the effective date cf desiqnaticn tiat are necessary for national 

defense will be exmpted after ccnsultation between the Deparkent of 

Commerce and WD. COD act5,rities not mcessary for national defense, such as 

routine exercises and vesseicperatioi7s, shall be subject to all prohibitions 

ccntaimed int.heSmctuary regulations. 

Section 3.+Xher Prcqram 

All applicable regulatory programs shall remin in effect, and all 

pennits, licenses, apprmals, and other authorizations issued pursuant to 

m-Programs shall be valid, subject only to the regulation of activities 
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pursuant to Article 4. 

Article 6. Alterations to this Designation 

This designationmy be altered oniy in accordance with the same 

pmcedmes by which it has been made, Lncludiq public hear-s, consultation 

with interested FederalandState agencies andthe Pacific Fishery Managemnt 

Council, review by the appmpriate Congressional cimnittees,anriappruvalby 

thesecremryof camrrrerce or his/her designee. 

[Emi of Designation Ikcment] 

Acc0rdingly, for the reasons set forth above, 15 CFRis amendedas 

follms: 

1. Fart 942 is added to read as follows: 

Part 942 - Cordell Bank Naticnal P7.arir.e Sanctuary 

SC. 

942.1 

942.2 

942.3 

942.4 

942.5 

942.6 

942.7 

942.8 

942.9 

942.10 

Authority 

Definitions 

Allowed activities 

Prohibited activities 

Fenalties 

Permit applications--procedures and criteria 

Certification of other authorizations 

Fppeals of administrative action 

Appendix1 - Cardell E3ank National Marine Sanctuary Ecurxkq coordinates. 
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Authori*{: Sections 303, 304, 305, and 307 of Title III of the Marine 

Protection, Reseazh, and Sanctuaries Act of 1972, as anxanded, 15 U.S.C. g§ 

1431 et seq. 

5 942.1 Authority. 

TheSaztuaqhas beendesiqnatedby the Secretary of -pursuant 

to the authority of Title I,~ -TT of the Narine Protection, Research, and 

mies Act of 1972, as amerdd, 16 U.S.C. S§ 1431 c& seq. ("Act'*). me 

regulations in this part are issued pursuan t to the authority cf sections 

303, 304, 305, and 307 of the Act. 

5 942.2 purpose. 

The purpose of desiqnatingthesanctuary is to protect andconservethe 

special, discrete, hiqhly productive urine area of Cordell Eank ard its 

flurour&linq waters and to ensure the continued availability of the 

ecolcqical, research, educational, aesthetic, historical and recreational 

resuxes therein. 

fj 942.3 Ecrundar(. 

p&e Sarduarj consisr of an area of mrine waters apprcxZ;?ately 50 

miles west-northwest of San Franciscc, California. The Snctzxy consists of 

a 397.05 square nautical Tile area extending at 180" from the nortfienrmost 

boundary of the Faint Reyes-Farallon Islands National Xarine Sanctuary 

(pRNMs) to the 1,000 fathcm isobath northwest of the Sank, then south along 

this isobathto the FPNMS boundary andbackto the northwestaiom this 

-to the bqinning pint. Theboundarycoordtites arelisted in 

Appendix I follcrwing subsection 942.10. 

0 942.4 Definitions. 

(4 "A&' r&eans Title III of the Marine Protection, Research, ard 
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Sancmaries Act of 1972, as amended, 15 U.S.C. 0 1431 et seq. 

(b) 'lAdministrator't xeans the Administrator of the National Oceanic and 

Atrrrx;phedC Administration CLTOAA), U.S. Departrent of Commerce, or designee. 

Cc) VtAssistant Ackinistxtor" xans the Assistant Administrator for 

0ceanSerrices andCoastal ZcneManaqment, National Cc-em Service, NCAA, or 

desiqmae. 

Cd) "Injure" mzans to change adversely, either in the long-r short- 

term, a chemical or physical quality of, or the viability of, a Sanctuary 

resource. 

W Verson" xans any private individual, partnership, corporation, or 

other entity: or any officer, er@oyee, agent, de-t, aqencj or 

instrurrmtality of the Federalqoverment, any state orlccalquve rnment, or 

any foreign government. 

(f) "Sa.nCCq" means tie Cordeil Bank National Marine Sancnzary. 

(9) YSanctuary resource" 3ean.s a living cr non-living resource of the 

sanccizary that contributes to its cmservation, recreational, ecological, 

histcrical, research, educaticnai, cr aesthetic value. 

Otherterns appearing in these regulations are defined in 15 CFR 9 

922.2. 

5 942.5 Allcwed Activities. 

All activities except those prohibited by sub-ion 942.6 my be 

cotictedwithin the Sanclxary subject to all other prohibitions, 

restrictions, and conditions ixpxed by any other authority. 

g 942.6 Prohibited Activities. 

(a) Except as necessary for national defense, as necessary to respond 

to an emeqericy threatening life, property or the environment, or as 
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permitted by the Assistant Administrator in acccrdancewith subsection 942.8, 

the following activities are prohibited and thus are unlawful for any person 

to conduct: 

(1) Depositing or Dischargiq Materials or Substances. 

(i) spiting or discharying, from any location within the boundary 

of the sanctuary, materials or substances of any kind except: 

(A) Fish, fish parts aM chummiq rraterials (bait) produced and 

discarded during routine fishing acttiJities conduct&l in the Sanctuaryl; and 

(B) Kater (including cmiirq water) and other biodegradable effluents 

incidentalto use of avesseiinthe Sanctuary andgeneratedby: mine 

sanitaticn devices approved by the United States Coast Guard: routine vessel 

maintenance, e-q., deck bash dmm; engine exhaust: or meals on board vessels. 

(ii) Depositing or discharging, from any location beyond the boundary 

of the Sanctuary, materials or substances of any kind, except for the 

exclusions listed in (i) above, which enter +he Sahctuary and injure a 

Sanctuaq~resource. 

(2) Ramving,Tm, cr InjurLT Sanctuary Resources. Removing, 

taking, zr injuring or attzptiq to remve, take, or injure benthic inver- 

tebrates or algae located on Cordell Zank or within the 50 fathom isobath 

surro- the Bank. There is a rebuttable presumption that any such 

resource found in the possession of a personwithin the Sanctuaqwas taken 

or removed by that person. This prohibition does not apply to accidental 

removal, injury, or takings duriq normal fishing operations. 

(b) All activities being carried out by the Depar&mt of Defense (DOD) 

within the Sanctuaq on the effective date of designation that are necessary 

for natioml defense are exen@ from the prohibitions contained in these 
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regulations. Additioml DOD activities initiated after the effective date of 

designation that are necessary for national defense will be exempted by the 

Assistant Mministrator after cohsultation between the De-t of ccmkexe 

ard COD. iXD activities hot recessary for national defense, such as routine 

exercises anlvesselcparations, are subject to all prohibitions contained in 

these regulations. 

(c) The prohibitions i? this section are applicable to foreign persons 

and foreign flag vessels only to the extentconsistentwith generally recog- 

nized principles of interrational law, and in accordancewith treaties, 

oonventions, and other international ag-reemeh tstowhichtheUnitedStatesis 

aparty. 

(d) Fjhere necessary to prevent immediate, serious, and irreversible 

damage to a Sanctuaq resource, any activity maybe requlatedwithinthe 

limits of the Act on an emergency basis for no more than 120 days. 

5 942.7 Penalties. 

(a) Section 307 

penalty of not mre t 

(c) of +he Act authorizes the assessment of a Civil 

han $50,000 for each violation of the Act cr any 

rquiation or permit issued pursuaht to the Act. Each day of a continuing 

violation constitutes a separate violation. Section 307(c)(3) further 

authorizes a pming in re? against any vessel used in such violation and 

for which a civil penalty has been assessed. 

(b) Regulations settiq forth the administrative prwxdures governing 

the assessment of civil penalties, enforcementhearings andappeals, permit 

sanctions and denials for enfor cement reasons, and the issuanceof written 

warnings appear at 15 CFR Part 904. 

3 942.8 Permit Applications - procedures and Criteria. 
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(a) If a person wishes to conduct anactivityprohibitedurder 

subsection 942.6, that person must apply for, receive, and have in possession 

on beard any vessel used a vaiid permit issued pursuan t to this Fart 

authoriziIxg that pxson to conduct that activity. 

(b) Permit applicaticns shall be addressed to the Assistant 

Administrator, WeanServices and Coastal ZoneManagement; ATIN: EQrine and 

E.stuar&e Management Divisicn, Office of Ccean and Coastal Rescurce 

Mamgen-ent, National Ocean Service, National Cceanic and Atmspheric 

Administration, 1825 ConnmLcut Avenue, ?J.W., Washington, D.C. 20235. An 

application shall include a description of all activities proposed, the 

equipment, methcds, and personnel (particularly describing relevant 

experience) involved, and. a timetable for completion of the proposed ac- 

tivity. Copies of all other required permits, licenses, approvals, and other 

authorizations shall be attxhed. 

(c) rrpon receipt of a complete application, the Assistant 

Administxator my seek the views of any person, within or outside the Federal 

Government, and zay hold a @lit hearing, at his or her discretion. 

(d) The Assistant Mxmistrator, at his or her discretion, my issue a 

permit subject to such texs and conditions as deemed appropriate, to conduct 

an activity otherwise prohibited by subsection 942.6, if the Assistant 

Mministrator finds that the activity Vi11 further research related to 

sanctuary resources: further the educational or historical value of the 

Sanctuary; further salvage or recovery operations in or neartheSanctuary 

in ccnnection with a recent air or mine casualty: or assist in the 

mnagementoftheSanctuary. Indecidingtietherto issue a permit, the 

Assistant Administrator my consider such factors as the professional 
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qualifications and f inanoial ability of the applicant as related to the 

prqosefi activity: the appropriateness of theinethcds arxdprm&ures proposed 

by the a~licantfortheccniuct of the activity: the extenttowhich the 

conduct sf the acti-Jity my dixinish cr enhance thevalues forwhichthe 

SZmcmaq was designated; and the end value of the applicant's overall 

activity. 

(e) A permit issued pursuan t to this seotion is nontransferable. 

(f) The Assistant Administrator my amend, suspend or revoke a permit 

issued mt to this subsection, 3-1 whole or in part, if the Assistant 

Administrator determines that the permittee has acted in violation of the 

terms or conditions of the petit or of these regulations or that other good 

cause exists for an-ending, suspend- or revoking the permit. Any such 

action shall be mnununioated inwritingto thepermittee, and shallsetforth 

the reason(s) for the action taken. Frccdures governing pennit sanctions 

ti denials for enfo rcementreasons are found at Subpart D of15 CF'Rpart 

904. 

5 942.9 Certification of other authorizations. 

(a) All permits, licehses, approvals, and other authorizations issued 

pursuant to any authority are valid within the SW subject only to the 

prohibitions set forth in subsection 942.6. Al.1 applicable regulatory 

prcqramremainineffect. 

(b) A permit, license, awmal, or other authorization allawing the 

discharge or deposit of materials or substames otherwise prohibitedurxder 

subsection 942.6(a)(l), or the removal, taking, or injury of, or an attempt 

to remve, take, or injurebenthic invertebrates or algae otherwise 

prohibit&tier subsection 942.6(a)(2) shall be valid if certified by the 
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Assistant Mministrator as consistent with the purposeof ties-and 

havi~~3r-m signifioanteffxt on Sanctuary resources. Such certification may 

inpose lxms a.113 conditicx as deemed appropriate to ensure consistency. 

(c) In considering hnether to make the oertiF4 ,,,cations called for in this 

section, the Assistant Adxinistrator my seek and oonsider the views of any 

other person, within orcutside the Federalqovernmen t, and may hold a public 

hearmasdemsd appropriate. 

(d) Any certification called for in this section shall be presumed 

unless the Assistant AdmiLstrator acts to deny cr rendition the 

oercification within 60 days f,rom the date that the Assistant Administrator 

receives notice of the perxit, license, appeal, or other authorization, and 

thesupprtinqdatadeemed neoessxy by the Assistant Administrator in order 

to rake a decision on the certification. 

(e) The Assistant Adxinistrator my amend, suspend, or revoke any 

wifioation mde under 3is section whenever the continued cmduot of the 

activity would violate my terms or conditions of the certification. Any 

such action shall be comxnicated in writinq to both the holder of the 

-0ert:fied permit, lioense. approval, or other authcrization and the issuing 

agency and shall set forth reason(s) for the actisn taken. 

(f) Either the holder cr the issuing agenoy my appeal any action 

conditioning, denying, amending, suspending, or revoking any certification in 

accordance with the prcced ure provided for in subsxtion 942.10. 

5 942.10 Appeals of Administrative Action. 

(a) Exept for permit actions taken for enfo roementreasonsti 

therefore oovered by the procedures at Subpart D of 15 CF'R Fart 904, an 

applicantforapermit, apermittee, oranyother interestedperson 
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(hereinafter appellant) may appeal the grant, denial, corditioniq, 

-t, suspansion, or revocation of any mt ur&r subsection 942.8 to 

the Administrator of NOAA. In ordertok cmsidersd by the Mministrator, 

such appeal must be inwritim3, must state the action(s) appealed and the 

reason(s) therefor, and must be submit+& within 30 days of the action(s) by 

the Assistant Administrator. The Administrator, in his or her discretion, 

may hold an informal hearing on the appeal. 

(b) wn receipt of an appeal authorized by this section, the 

Administrator my request the appellant, thepennitapplicantor~ttee, 

if other than the appellant, or any person, irithin or outside the Federal 

government, to submit such information as the Administrator my deem 

appropriate in order to decide the appeal. The Administrator shall decide 

the appeal based on the record before the Assistant Administrator and the 

record of the appeal. The Administrator shall notify the appellant and other 

interested persons of the final decisicn and the reason(s) therefor in 

writing, normlly within 30 days of the date of the receipt of adeguate 

informtion to make the decisicn. 

(c) If the Administrator detexmines +'hat an infoml hearing should be 

held, the Administrator my designate an officer before whom the hearing 

shall be held. Notice of the ti.m, place, and subject matter of the hearixg 

shall be published in the Federal Register. Such hearing shall be held no 

later than 30 days followiq publication of the notice in the Federal 

Resister, unless the hear- officer extends the time for reasonsd- 

equitable. Theappellant, the applicantorpxmittee and other interested 

personsmy appearpersonally or by cmnselatthehearimg and submit such 

mterialardpresen tsuchargments as determined appmpriatebythehearirq 
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officer. Within 30 days of the conclusion of the hearing, the hearinq 

officer shall reccxnmend a decision in writLT to the Administrator. 

(d) The Administrator zay adopt tie hearinq officer's recmmnded 

decision, in whole or in w, or my reject or Mify it. In any event, the 

Administrator shallnotifythe appellantardother interested persons of 

his/her decision, anct the reason(s) therefor in writing within 30 days of 

receipt of the recommend ed decision of the hearinq officer. The Administra- 

tor's decision shall constitute final agency action for the m of the 

I&ministrative m Act. 

(e) Anytimelimitp ascribed in this section my be exterdedbythe 

Wministrator for good cause for a perioi r.ot to exceed 30 days, either upon 

his/her mnmtionorupon;rritten request fromthe appellant, pemit 

a~licant or permittee, statinq the reason(s) therefor. 
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J&a-ldix I: Fro- Cordell Banv :Jaticrai !Grtie Sanctuary E3ounda.q Coordinates 

mint FJO. Latitude 

38"15'51.72" 123"10'52.44" 
38"07'55.88" 123"38'33.53" 
38"06'45.21" 123038'00.40" 
38004'58 41'1 . 123"37'14.?4" 
38"04'28.22" 123"37"7 83" - . 
38~03'42.75lf 123"36'55.66" 
38~03'11.10" 123"36'19.78" 
38"02'46.12" 123"36'21.98" 
38OO2'02.74" 123"35'56.56" 
38"01'27.10" :23035'55.1~" 

38001’22.2af~ 123"36'55.13" 
38~01’11.54f~ 123O37'28.21" 
38"00'49.16" 123"37'29.77" 
37O59'54.49" 123"36'47.90" 
37O59'12.39" 123"35'59.55" 
37058'39 40" . 123"35'11.85" 
37O58'00.57" :23"34'42 Q3" .L 
37057'18 9911 . 123"33'G3.i5" 
37O56'56.42" 123"32'=1 97" d . 
37"56'18.90" 123"32'49.24" 
37"55'22 '7" .4 123"32'-'6 96" d . 
37O54'26.10" 123"32'21.73" 
37O53'07.46" 123"31'C6.81" 
37"52'34.93" 123031"5 COII - .A 

Lmqitxde mint FJO. Latitude Lmqitude 

25 37051'42.81" 123"31'19.10" 
26 37"50'59.5afl 123"31'02.96" 
27 37048'49.14ff 123O28'44.61" 
28 37O49'22.64" 123"29'34.07" 
29 37048'49.141' 123"28'44.61" 
30 37O48'36.95" 123028'08.29" 
31 37~48'03.371~ 123O28'23.27" 
32 37O47'41.54" i23028'01.971~ 
33 37"47'01.78" 123"27'16.78" 
34 37"46'51.92" 123026'48.98" 
35 37"46'13.20" 123"26'04.79" 
36 37O46'00.73" i23O25'36.99" 
37 37O50'25.31" 123O25'26.53" 
38 37O54'32.28" 123"23'16.49" 
39 37O57'45.71" 123"19'17.72" 
40 37"59'29.27" 123"14'12.16" 
41 37"59'43.71" 123008'27.55" 
42 38~03~10.20" 123"07'44.35" 
43 38"04'01.64" 123"06'58.92" 
14 38008'33.32" 123OO4'56.24" 
45 3axl42 06" . :23"07'10.21" 
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APPENDIlf 2: STATE AND FED3A.L iUR-IO= APPLICAEKE ‘ID CORDEU, BANK 
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State aM Federal Authorities Acplicable to Ccrdell Bank 

Intrcduction 

TICS amix is designed to provide reviewers additional information 

beyondt!!tprovided in the status quo section of the environmental bpact 

statement (Fart III, Section I) on the existing state and Federal authorities 

with jurisdiction applicable tc the proposed Ccrdell Bank National Marine 

=w- This informaticn semes as a basic reference to the status quo 

ax-d the environmental consequenues sections of the DEIS/MP. 

State 

1. California De-t cf Fish and Came 

?he California Dqarbent of Fish and Game (CFSG), under the Fish and 

Game C&e (and U3apte.r 14 cf t!!e Administrative Code), regulates and mnages 

a wide variety of activities affecting the living rrarine resources foundin 

the territorial sea and in the 200-mile wide exclusive economic zone. The 

focus of the Departrent's acti-Jities in Ccrdell Bank waters consists of the 

enforcemt of state laws in areas that are not administered u.n&r federal 

regulations such as those Federal authorities listed belcw. ?3e CF&G also 

enforces Federal regulations establisned under the Magnuson Fishery 

Consx33ation and Management Act. 

Federal 

1. Nacmuson Fisher; Conservation and Y!aqement Act (MFBLA) (16 USC 1801 

et sea.) 

The m provides for tke conservation and management of all fishery 

resmxes in the zone between 3 and 200 nmi offshore. The Natioml Marine 

Fisheries Service (NMFS), WithinNOAA, is charged with establishing 

guidelines for, arxA appruviq, fishery management plans (FIG's) prepared by 
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Region& Fishery Mar!agementCzuncils for selected fisheries. These plans 

determine the levels of cmmrcIa1 and sport fish-, consistent with the 

go& of achieving ancl rEii31tdiL1 *'?g an optimum yield for each fishery. The 

Pacific Fishery Management C%rCil is responsible for preparing FMP's for 

jrest coast fisheries, incluti~ those in the area of Coxdell Bank. 

The t-EU4A is enforced ti] tie U.S. Coast Gzrd (USCG) andthet@IFS. The 

Act also Mfzrs the SecretaJ?I of Cammerce to enter into aqreemnts with any 

state agency for enfomC?v. Such an agreemen texists between the 

California Ceparbnent of Fish and Game (CFM;) and the Department cf Commrce. 

Urder this wtive aqreezm, siqned Dxember 3, 1978, the CFM; and NMFS 

ax-e deputized to enforce eaGi other's laws. NMFS personnelcanenforceState 

law within three nautical miles of the coast and state officers can enforce 

Federal laws in waters b&wee!! three and 200 nautical miles off the coast. 

TneUSCG alsohas ts i;ithNMFS and CFM;underwhich it provides agreemen 

mrcation and other facilities for law enforcement. 

The i?acific Coast: qrouIxL- -F'sh FW, prepared by the Pacific Fishery 

mnaqementCmncil, went ix3 effect in September, 1980. The regulations 

established 'by this IMP govern recreaticnai and cmmnexial fishing for a 

variety of qroundfish, am-q them rockfish arxilingccd, the twomostabundant 

dzcc.ks in Cordell Bankwaters. The FNP sets daily bag limits onthenumber 

of rockfish andlingcodtha~ canbetakenby recreational fishemen. The 

mnumzcial harvest of rockfish is managed by gear regulations and catch 

limits adopted by the Council. 

Catch statistics indicate thatjackmckereland salrmn are the third 

aIxdfoumlmos-t .ahmiant fish stocks inE!ankwaters. However, &he jack 

mackerel FIG cmers onlythatpart of the fishery that extends north of 39" 
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N. lati+xde. It thus does r,ot apply to Cordell Bank, which is one degree 

to the ScRlth. The salmon FXPont!!e otherhanddoes gavem fishirqatthe 

Bank. 

Tke Pacific salmon FMP i.as prepared by the Council in 1978 aKi has since 

been amerded annually. Under tie terms of the 1983 amedmnt, Cardell Bank 

waters are included ina fishery rranagement unit that- fromcape 

Vizcainoto the Mexican border. In this unit, all species of salmon may be 

caughtw recreatioml fishermen. The fishing season in this unit, as well as 

bag ar-d size limits, is establishedbythe Council in the FMP. The FIYP also 

regulates commercial fishing by gear limitations and catch and size limits. 

2. Endanqered sies Act (ETA) (16 U.S.C. 1531 et sea.1 

me ESA provides protection for listed species of plants ard animals in 

both state and Federal waters. The Fish and Wildlife Service (FWS), in the 

Eeparhent of the Interior, andNMFS determinewhich species n&protection 

andmaintain the lists of endangeredandthreatened species. Themost 

significant protection prided by the ESA is the prchibition on taking. The 

term 'Take" is defined broadly to man %arass, ham, pursue, hunt, shoot, 

wound, kill, trap, capture, or collect or to attmpt to engage in such 

axduct" (16 USC 1532(19)). The FWS regulations interpret the tenn %arnY~ to 

include acts that cause significant environmental modification or degradation 

or that annoy listed species to such an extent that they significantly 

disrupt essential behavior patterns (50 CFR 17.3). 

The ESA alsopruvides same protectionto endangered species andtheir 

habitatfrcmless dire&threats. This is accmplishedbymansof a 

consultation prccess (Imamas Section 7) designed to insure that prujects 

authorized, funded, or carried out by Federal agencies do not jeopardize the 
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continued existence of eMangered or threatened species or Vesultinthe 

destruction or madificaticn of habitat of such species which is detemined by 

the Secretary (of tie Interior or Comerce) to be critical" (16 USC 1536). 

Critical habitat areas for Pwdarqered species aredesigmtedbythe FW9 and 

NMFS depexiixq onthe speczs. :Jo critical habitats have been designated in 

mrime areas. 

3. Yarine iYamm1 Protecticn Act of 1972 (MMPA'I (16 U.S.C. 1361 et seq.1 

The MMPA applies to U.S. citizens and foreign nationals subject to U.S. 

jurisdiction; and it is designed to protect all species of marine mammals. 

The MMPA is jointly implemented by the FIMFS, rtihich is responsible for whales, 

porpoises, and pinnipeds ctherthanwalruses, and the FWS, which is 

responsible for all other zrine mammals. The Marine Mammal Comission 

advises these implmentiq agencies and sponsors relevant scientific 

researci. The primary mnagement features of the Act include: (1) a 

moratcrium on the Yakirq" of marine rranumls; (2) the development of a 

IranagelTent approach desigr&. to achieve an ~'optixum sustainable pcpulatiorP 

for ail stocks of marine ixmml species, and (3) protection of populations 

detemzmed to be "depleted." 

Marinemammal speciesxhosepopulations have beendeteminedtobe 

depleted receive additionai protection (16 USC 1362). No pennit my be 

issued for the m of any marine marm~ldetermined to be depleted except 

for scientific research purposes. The fin, humpback, gray, sperm, *it a.m 

blue ~&&es are treated as "depleted" based on their listing as endangered or 

threatened species undertheESA. 

4. Clean Water Act (CWA) 133 U.S.C. 1251 et seq.1 

lI2leCWAestablishesthebasic scheme forrestoringardmintainiqthe 
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chemical, physical, ard biolcqical inwity of the Nation's xaters. The ~$4 

contains Wo basic -isix for preventing water pollution: (1) the 

regulation of discharqes fm knmn sources, and (2) the requlation of oil 

ardhazardous substamadischax~es. The Act also regulates the disposal of 

vessel sewaqe and dredqed mterial. 

(a) Discharqes 

The WA's chief nechanim for preventing or reducing water pollution is 

the National Pollutant Disc!-iarye El imimation System (NFQES), administered by 

the Dnbmmental Protection Aqency (EPA). UndertheNPDESpm,apexmit 

is reqlLired for t!!e discharce of any pollutant from a point source into l-he 

navigable waters of a state, tie contiguous zone, or the ocean. 

(b) Oil and I4azardou.s ~cubstance Pollution 

The Caprohibits discharqes of oilandhazardous substances in such 

quantities as my be harmful to public health or to the environment, except 

for discharqes outside the tmritorial sea permitted by the Act to Prevent 

Polluticn from Ships (APPS), 1987 (33 USC 1901 et seq) (See Act to Prevent 

Polluticn from Ships, helm). :vhen such discharges do occur, +sle National 

Continqency Plan for the remval of oil and hazardous substance discharqes 

will take effect. 3e USCG, Ln cooperation with EPA, administers the plan, 

*tich establishes the organizational framework for clean&q up all discharqes 

of oil in the contiguous zone and oil spills resulting from activities tier 

the 0&erContinentalShelf Lands Act, discussedbelm. 

(c) Recreational Vessels 

The CWI (33 U.S.C. 1322) requires recreational vessels with toilet 

facilities to contain operable marine sanitation devices. The regulations 

state thatboats, 65 feet in length andur-rder, myuseeithertype I, II, or 
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III sanitation devices which must be certified by the USCG. Types I and II 

arechemical treatment devices and type III is a holding tank. TheCM 

requires non-commercial craft to comply with marine sanitation device 

regulations issuedby EPA & enforcedby theUSE. 

(d) Dredging and Disckarq~ Dredqed Materials 

Section404 parmits frorrtheAmyCorpsof~*, based on EPA- 

developed guidelines, are required prior to fillinq or discharqing dredged 

materials within three miles of shore. Such operations include the discharqe 

of wetloads or the transpomtion of dredqed material for the purpose of 

clmpiry it into cceanwaters. 

5. The River and Harbor Act (33 USC 401 et seq.1 

Section 10 (33 USC 403) prohibits the unauthorized obstruction of 

navigable waters of the United States. The construction of any structure in 

the territorial sea or on the outer continental shelf is prohibited without a 

permitfromtheAmyCorpsofIQ+Eers. Section 13 (33 USC 407) prohibits 

thedischarqe of refuse and other substances into navigable waters, but has 

been larqely mpersedecf by the CXA, discussed above. In effect, such 

discharqes are regulated under this section only insofar as they affect 

navigation or anchor-. 

6. ports and Watemavs Safetv Act (PWSA) (33 USC 1221 et sea). 

The EEA, as amended by the Port and Tanker Safety Act of 1978, is 

designed to promote navigation and vessel safety and the protection of the 

marine envirornnent. The FWSA authorizes the USO; to establish vessel traffic 

semicesandsystemsfor~rts, ha.rbors,andotherrHaterssubjecttocongested 

vessel traffic. Vessel Traffic Separation Schemes (VISS's) are applicable to 

camxcial ships other than fishinq vessels weiqhing 300 qross tons (270 
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qrc6.s msrictons) ormre. The USCG has established a VES for ship traffic 

approachixJSanFYanciscof3ay from the north or departing in that direction. 

It consists of two, tile-wide mbamd and cutbundvessel traffic lanes with 

a separation zone between th,ez. The separation zone is not to be used by 

~~~lsexceptforcross~~~~~~and~~lanes. 'iessei 

traffic in the approaches to San Francisco Bay is discussed in Fm?G II, 

Section 1I.C of the FEIS/MP. 

In addition to vessel traffic control, the LiScG requlates other 

naviqaticnal and shippig act?rities and has promulgated n umerous regulations 

relatixy to vessel desiqn, const-uction, and operation designed to minimize 

the likeiihocd of accidents and to reduce ve.ss& source pollution. Finally, 

the LTSCZ is vested with the @mry r*nsibiliky for mintaining boater 

safety, including the conciue, of routine vessel inspections and coordination 

of rescueoperations. 

7. Act to Prevent Pollution fm ShiE CAPFS), 1987 (33 USC 1901 et seq.) 

?he International Corner';- ,-,,n for the Prevention of Follution of the Sea 

by Oil, 1954, and the Oil Xllution Act of 1961 have been superseded by the 

Internatimal COnvention for the FTevention of Pollution from Ships, 1973, as 

modified 5~ the 1978 Protocol relating thereto (KAFGOL 73/78) and ixpiemented 

by the Act to Prevent Polluticn from Ships, 1980 as amended 1982, 1987. Ihe 

APFS rex@.ates discharges of oil or oily mixtures from vessels with the 

exception of tankers Of less than I50 CJlZGSStGllS ard OthWVESdS Of k3.S 

then 500 qross tons. ~forcemzntof the Act is the responsibility of the 

usas. 

Except for discharqes frommachinery space bilges, tankers subject to 

the Act my not discharge oil or oily mixtures unless they are 50 nautical 
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miles frmthenearest land; the total quantity of oil dischargedcannot 

exceed one part in 15,000 of the total caryo capacity. DischaryPc: frmother 

vesselsrqulatedbythe 

tankers,mstbemdeas 

content of more than 100 

requirements, discharges 

Act, &discharges from themchinery bilges of 

far as practicable from1a.M andmay not have anoil 

parts per million. In addition to these 

byanyvesselrequlated byth.eActmustbemade 

whilethevessel is en route. The instantaneous 

exceed sixty liters per tile. 

dischargeratemustnot 

8. Outer Continental Shelf Lands Act, (CCSLA) (43 USC 1331 et seq.1 

The OCSLA, as amended in 1978 and 1985, establishes Federal jurisdiction 

overthe naturalresourms of the Cuter Continental Shelf (W) beyond 3 

mutical tiles, aM gives Lie Secretary of the Interior primary 

responsibility for mnagirq Ocs mineral exploration a& developmnt. The 

Secretary's responsibility has been delegated to the Minerals Managemnt 

Service (PlNS). 

TheMMS has overall responsibility for leasing- lands. In unique or 

special areas, iNMS my i-se special lease stipulations designed to protect 

specific qeolcyical and biclqical phenomena. These stipulaticns may vary' 

amoncJleasetracts and sales. 

Secretarial Order No. 2974 of August 1978 (655.M) establishes a 

framework for interagency ccordination during the Ocs leasing process. 

Pursuant to this order, other Dapartmentof the Interior agencies, including 

the FWS and the Natioml Park Service, are consulted onthe potentially 

adverse impacts of Ocs development and on the develmt of stipulations 

necessary to control them. 

TheMtG is also charyedwith supemisingocS operations, including the 
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approval of plans for exploration and development dril1b-q and applications 

for pipeline riqhts-ofway on the KS. Several types of regulatory authority 

are used in carrjinq out izs supemismy role. Such authority includes the 

enforcement of regulations xde pursuant to the CCSLA (30 CFR Fart 250 and 

256) ard the enfo rcment of stipulations applicable to partimlar leases and 

cc5 or&rs. 

9. Title I of the PQri??e Pmstection, Research, ard Sanctuaries Act (33 USC 

1401 et seq.1 

Title I of tie Marine Fmtfxtion, Resexch, and Sanctuaries Act (MFRSA), 

also knwn as the Wean D.m@.rq Act, prohibits the transportation of any 

mterials from the United States for the purpose of dumping them into the 

territorial sea, the ccntiguous zone, and the ocean beyond, without a permit 

from PA. me dumping of dredged mterials is wnumlled by the Army Corps 

of E-&leers. No materials are present! -y trmspxteci to Cmdell %x-k for the 

purpse sf durrpinq and no sxch operations are likely in the kture. 
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&xPFENDIx 3: ABBEVIATICNS 
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Abbreviations 

APE- Act to FYevent Pollution from Ships (33 U.S.C. 1901 & w.) 

BIM- wlreau of LaM Managemant, Department of the Interior 

CBG?S - Ccrdell Bank National Marine Sanctuary 

CERCLA- Cmprehensive Erwimmental Respnse, Cmpensation and Liability Act 

CFM; - California Deparbmx of Fish and Came 

cm- Clean Water Act (33 U.S.C. 1251 et seq.) 

EPA - Envizonmental ProtectionAgency 

ESA - Edarqered Species Act (16 U.S.C. 1531 et seq.) 

FMP- Fishery Management Plan 

Fvs- Fish ard Wildlife Service, De-t of the Interior 

GGNRA - Golden Gate National Recreation Area 

IRA- ListofRemmendedk?zas 

ImID- Marine and Estuarine Management Division, NCAA, Depam-nent of Ccmerce 
Formerly called Sanctuaq Programs Division (SFD) 

MFQQI- Magnuscn Fishery Cc nsemation aM Management Act (16 U.S.C. 1801 & 
5.3-j 

MN3 -Minerals Management Service, Depa2Anent of the Interior 

MMFJA- Marine Mammal Protection Act (16 U.S.C. 1361 et seq.) 

MPRSA- Marine Protection, Resear ChandS anctuaries Act (33 U.S.C. 1401 
et s.3.) 

N&ES -National Maxine Fisheries Service, NOAA, Deprmentof Commerce 

NOAA - National Oceanic and Attmspheric Administration, Daprtment of Ccnmwce 

NPDES- National Pollutant Discharge Elimination Syste?? 

NPS- National Fark Service, Ikparbnent of the Interior 

NRP - Natioml Research Plan (ImID) 

CCS - Cuter Continental Shelf 

OCSIA- Outer Continental Shelf Lands Act (43 U.S.C. 1331 & m.) 
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FREQ- Point Reyes BirdOker~atory 

PRNMS- %int Reyes-Farallon Islands National Marine Sanctuary 

ImE - Faint Reyes National Seashore 

FWSA- Ports and Waterways Safety Act (33 U.S.C. 1221 et seq.) 

RFP- Request for proposals 

sEL4 - Site Evaluation List 

SPD - Smchm?j Programs Division, NOAA, Department of Commerce 
Now called Marine and Estuarine Manaqment Division (MEMD) 

SRP - Samtmry Rm Plan 

usa - United States Coasr Guard, !Xpxtment of Transprtation 

VISS - ~Jessel Traffic Separation Scheme (USE) 
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